Formal AmRRON Net Control Station Script
MURS (Multi-Use Radio Service), Channel 3
Family Radio Service, Channel 3
CB (Citizen Band), Channel 3
2 meter - Simplex
1

70cm - Simplex

Good Evening/Morning/Afternoon and welcome to the scheduled ____________________ net for the
American Redoubt Radio Operators Network. I am
3 ___________________ (Call Sign), your Net Control Station for this Evening’s/Morning’s/Afternoon’s
Net. The purpose of this net is to provide on-the-air- training, coordination of AmRRON activities, and
for the exchange of information of interest to the Patriot, Prepper, Redoubt community. (Break)

2 __________________________________

The particular net tonight/today is a Training Exercise, called T-REX 2012. It is an emergency
preparedness exercise taking place from Friday, August 10th through Sunday, August 12th.
Situation Reports that may seem alarming are only part of the exercise. If you have real-world
emergency radio traffic, feel free to break in at any time, by declaring that you have a “RealWorld Emergency.”

Continuing on, as a reminder, this is an AmRRON T-Rex 2012 Emergency Readiness Exercise.
This is a directed net. All stations must use their call sign for recognition by net control. Please do not
relay unless asked to do so. If you need to break into the net, give your call sign only and wait to be
acknowledged by the net control station. Stations with immediate or priority traffic will be handled
prior to continuing the net. Are there any stations with immediate or priority traffic at this time? (Wait
for a response)
We will now conduct a roll call for all A.R.N. or AmRRON members. Visitor stations will be invited to
check in following the member roll call. Stations will be called in alphabetical order based on the first
letter of their call sign suffix. Please stand by for roll call.
(Break to allow the repeater to reset)
This is (give name and call sign), net control. Calling American Redoubt Network and AmRRON stations.
Please report in if your call sign begins with …
Alpha through Foxtrot
Golf through November
Oscar through Romeo

Formal AmRRON Net Control Station Script
Tango through Zulu
Are there any stations who have SITREPS, Announcements, or other traffic at this time?
Are there any late or missed members of the American Redoubt Network wishing to check in at this
time? <Acknowledge stations or announce, ‘Not hearing any stations’>
Are there any visitors … visiting stations (Preppers or Redoubters) who are NOT A.R.N. members who
wish to check in at this time? Please report with your call sign, name and location.
Are there any other stations with SITREPS, Announcements, or other traffic at this time?
This is Net Control Station, (call sign), reminding you that this is a training exercise.

2

Last call for any stations who would like to check in to the __________________________ AmRRON Net,
please come now.

2

1

This concludes the ____________________________ ___________________________________net.
As a test of the American Redoubt Radio Operators Network, this has been a training exercise in support
of T-REX 2012. Anyone wanting further information about the American Redoubt Radio Operators
Network or the T-REX Readiness Exercise should access Radio Free Redoubt’s website at
www.RadioFreeRedoubt.com.

Thank you for participating. We will be meeting again at the prescheduled time. The net is closed at
(time) hours, Zulu time. Good evening. (Call Sign)

1. Communication Type (2m Simplex, 70cm Simplex, CB, FRS, MURS)
2. Name of Local Net (eg. Sanders County or Bozeman, or northern Lincoln County)
3. Should use your AmRRON Call Sign when using CB, FRS, or MURS. The FCC call sign should be
used in normal conditions, but you should not use your AmRRON call sign combined with your
FCC call sign.

